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Seven very talented youths had wasted their lives and one had been on the run after the
merciless killing of 129 innocent people for their no fault in Paris on Friday, November 13,
2015. They were talented because they did everything in a great precision only to kill the
unsuspecting people that had nothing to do with the belief of killers. Why they wasted their
so beautiful lives because they had acted in ignorance of what they were doing and what
for. They also had been ignorant that they had been brain washed. They had squandered
the jewel-like human lives on terrorizing the common folks.
Terrorists killing others and then themselves not only deprived others of their lives but also
of their own lives, too. Common folks dying from the bullets of the monster terrorists lost
their chance to live in this beautiful world. Killers themselves missed this heavenly world.
They made others to lose this heavenly world ignorantly believing that the killers would go
to the heaven. All the dead people including the killers lost their precious lives. Killers had
been ignorant of the fact that a beautiful planet like earth was probably rare even in the
universe.
Killing innocent people could not reach martyrdom. They were murderers and any god or
deity in heaven or anywhere else would not accept them. Their names would be recorded as
the terrorists if not demons forever. So, murdering the innocent civilians they had not
achieved anything but earned the hatred from every rational thinking person.
If they had killed the innocent people in the name of their faith then they had done a great
damage not only to their faith but also to their people. None of the faiths had said that
killing people was the way of reaching the heaven. If any faith had said so then it was not a
faith at all. Even though they were not fighting for their faith common folks had developed
the phobia of the people of such faith. Every airport had enhanced the security checks for
stopping such fanatics. Common travelers had to suffer from the crimes committed by some
fanatics. People had started thinking it was better to suffer a few hours of security checks
rather than dying in the hands of the demonic fanatics.
What did they achieve for their families? Their monstrous deeds had caused tremendous
sufferings to their parents, siblings, and spouses, and children, too. Their parents and
relatives had been suspected to be part of their misdeeds. Direct sufferings had been when
the police knocked their parents’ and siblings’ and spouses’ doors, searched their homes for
any weapons and explosives, and questioned them for their possible involvement in the
crimes the suicide murders had perpetrated. They would carry the stigma of being part of
terrorists’ parents, siblings, spouses and kids. What a shame the fanatics had earned
ignorantly not only on them but also on their relatives. Probably, they had thought that they
would be worshipped as the martyrs, and they would reside side by side with the god. No,
any god would never accept such murders and killers in heaven.
The seven people taken into custody were relatives of Omar Ismail Mostefai, a 29-year old
French national with a criminal record and one of seven assailants who died during Friday
night’s deadly siege, according to a French police official who spoke on the condition of
anonymity. Police also raided the homes of Mostafai’s father and of the brother, which were
searched during three hours Saturday night by French SWAT teams in Romilly-sur-Seine, a
town 79 miles East of Paris, and in Bandoufle, a small suburb in the South of Paris,
according to RTL radio. “What does this have to do with us?” the brother’s wife told AFP in
tears. “We haven’t spoken to him in years. I hope we’ll be left alone. We have a quiet little
life, and this is starting to worry me.” (Source: Washingtonpost.com)

What did they achieve for the community? One of the fanatics had sneaked into Europe
along with the refugees from Syria, according to the media report. Now, all the refugees
would be treated like the one that sneaked with them into the recipient country. Probably,
some governments would deny the entry of the refugees into their country. Security checks
would be tremendously increased keeping the refugees stranded for several hours if not
days. Their community members living throughout the world would have difficulty in
washing away the disgrace a few evil-minded brainwashed youths brought on them.
Probably, nobody would like to accept any Syrian refugees aftermath of the assaults on
France on Friday. None would like to put their citizens at the risk of the terrorists mixing
with the refugees. About two-dozen US states say Syrian refugees are no longer welcome
due to security fears after the Paris attacks. "There may be those who will try to take
advantage of the generosity of our country and the ability to move freely within our borders
through this federal resettlement program, and we must ensure we are doing all we can to
safeguard the security of Americans," GOP Gov. Scott Walker of Wisconsin said. (Source:
USATODAY.com)
What did they achieve for their State? The Islamic State known as IS has claimed the
assaults on the common folks in Paris. France and America had intensified the bombings on
the IS. They said that they had been at war with the IS. Clearly, the IS had provoked
intense bombings. Such actions would certainly put the lives of the common folks also at
risk. The Islamist fighters would lose their lives, too. A number of people for the fear of their
lives would leave the country. The already shattered Islamist State would soon be in ruin.
They would need to take refuge in hills or mountains, as did the Taliban in Afghanistan.
France is committed to "destroying" the so-called Islamic State group after Friday's deadly
attacks, President Francois Hollande has said, according to the BBC NEWS of November 16,
2015. The world had no choice but to destroy any terrorists: Taliban, Jihadists, or Hindu
fanatics.
What did they to France and its people? France had been terror-stricken. The president had
declared a state of emergency giving power to the security people. France lost 129 people.
Terrorists’ bullets had injured more than three hundred people. French people had been in
terror. That had been the human lost and mental horror. The story of the economic and
business loses had not been told, yet. The loss must be colossal, too. However, none was
giving in to the terrorists. The assaults had enhanced the willpower of the French people to
fight back.
Fanatics of any religion had been monsters and murderous and killers. Islamic fanatics had
earned the notoriety worldwide for their crimes, criminal attitude and killing of common
folks. They called themselves jihadists means Muslim warriors fighting against unbelievers.
They wanted to convert all the people of the world into their faith by force. Similarly, Hindu
fanatics in India had been doing no less worse. They called themselves Shiva Sena means
the Hindu warriors. They had killed some people for holding beef in their refrigerators.
Hindu rulers had imposed a ban on selling and eating beef in some States in India. The
democratically elected prime minister of India being a Hindu zealot did not think that denial
of eating beef to the people of other faiths was not violence of the constitution of the
secular India.
Religious fanatics fighting for their faith won nothing but hatred for them, and probably for
their uncompromising faith, too. Any god if we have in this world and in the heaven of this
world would not pardon them for any killing. God had not created humans for killing each
other but for loving each other, and living peacefully.

Humans had been so powerful they could destroy this planet within a minute. Fanatics
should understand it. Obviously, fanatics were ignorant of the possibility of destroying all
the species on earth in a minute. What for they had been fighting in such a fragile planet?
What they would gain converting all the people in the world to Hindus or Muslims. What
they would get making people to believe in their faiths. Probably nothing, except for
meeting their ego after their deadly warfare.
In his remarks, Obama referred several times to the Islamic State as “Daesh,” a derogatory
Arabic term for the group. “We will redouble our efforts to work with other members of the
coalition to bring about a peaceful [political] transition in Syria and eliminate Daesh as a
force that has created so much pain and suffering for the people of Paris, Ankara and other
parts of the globe,” Obama said. (Source: Washingtonpost.com)
Pope Francis condemned the terrorist attacks in Paris on Friday, saying in his Sunday
address to pilgrims in St. Peter’s Square that “the road of violence and hate does not
resolve the problems of humanity.” “Using God’s name to justify this path is blasphemy,”
Francis said, calling the “intolerable” acts of violence an “affront to the dignity of the human
person.” Some survivors said the gunmen shouted “Allah hu Akbar” (“God is great”) in
Arabic as they launched their attacks. “Such barbarity leaves us dismayed and we ask how
the heart of man can conceive and realize such horrible events that have not only disturbed
France but also the whole world,” the pope said, according to a translation from America
magazine. (Source: Washingtonpost.com)
“The violence of this evil group brings terror to all, including in the Muslim world where its
cowardly acts are opposed by many,” Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby, the leader of
the global Anglican Communion, said in a statement on Saturday. “This is a global and
generational struggle against an evil cult that chooses death and fear.” (Source:
Washingtonpost.com)
Several Muslim leaders and groups condemned the attacks, saying, “Terrorism has no
religion.” Nihad Awad, executive director of the Council on American-Islamic Relations, said
the Islamic State does not represent Muslims, saying, “We are revolted by this heinous and
despicable attack on civilian populations.” (Source: Washingtonpost.com)
According to Gina Ligon, an associate professor of management at the University of
Nebraska who has extensively studied the group’s organizational structure, violence against
civilians can be a fundraising tool. “One of the unfortunate consequences [of the Paris
attacks] is that they are getting a lot of bang for their buck, so we imagine they will use the
fallout to find more donors so they can finance future attacks,” Ligon says. The group is
“fastidious” about documenting return on investment for its funders, creating promotional
videos and collecting news articles about their handiwork to demonstrate impact. (Source:
Washingtonpost.com)
But the Islamic State doesn’t need just capital to survive and spread — it also needs labor,
in the form of new recruits. Such attacks are a propaganda tool, Ligon says, making the
group look stronger in relation to other terrorist groups. “When [the Islamic State] feels like
their land is at risk, this is their go-to strategy,” Ligon says. (Source: Washingtonpost.com)
Asal, Johns and Ligon say the Europeans would make things worse by becoming more
hostile to the millions of refugees who have been flowing in from Syria, fleeing the very
same force that visited so much terror upon Paris. “I would be very hesitant to say that the
increase in refugee flows is going to be an increase in risk,” Johns says. (Source:
Washingtonpost.com)

The Tibetan spiritual leader said recent elections in Bihar state - which the BJP lost - showed
a "majority of Hindus believed in religious harmony". (Source: BBC NEWS)
The majority government of Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) headed by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had already made India an undeclared Hindu State. The Hindu warriors had
been openly telling the Indian Muslims, “Pakistan is your place, why don’t you go there?”
BJP leaders had made Maharastra: once ruled by Modi a State without cow slaughter, and a
place without beef eating. Anybody even keeping beef was castrated if not lynched on the
spot. Modi’s BJP cadres had deprived millions of non-Hindus of eating the cheap and
nutritious beef. Modi was the topmost elected law-enforcement official but he himself had
been violating the constitution of India that gave the rights to freedom of practicing any
religion.
What rights Modi had to meddle in the internal affairs of Nepal when its leaders did not
make it a Hindu State. As Nepalese leaders did not listen to him, and made Nepal a secular
State, Modi had been furious at them then he had been punishing 30 million Nepalese
imposing an undeclared sanction on Nepal. Unfortunately, Modi had been successful to
justify his illegal actions in Nepal, and duped British Prime Minister David Cameron into
endorsing Modi’s illegal actions.
Probably, Modi wanted to make Nepal similar to the status of Bhutan. In 1990 when
Bhutanese of the Nepalese origin wanted to have the fundamental human rights the
despotic monarch forced them out of Bhutan making them to leave everything behind. India
opened a corridor for the Bhutanese to travel to Nepal. However, when they wanted to go
back to Bhutan to face any consequences, India did not allow them. India would have lost
the monarch that obeyed everything India said to him if the exiled Bhutanese had an
opportunity to return to their homeland. Currently, Bhutan had been firmly in the hands of
India.
Unfortunately, these guys pretending to be the savior of democracy ignored that every
nation had its rights to run its business, as its people would like. They also forgot that every
nation had the right to stay free from the foreign interferences in its businesses.
These guys at the head of nations clearly had been ignorant of being responsible for giving
birth to a group of suicide bombers and attackers. Practically, these guys had been mothers
of terrorists. Why they should not be called terrorists, too. The IS openly had been for
killing infidels but these guys had been indirectly responsible for such murderous activities
in this beautiful world.
Out of ignorance, these innocent youths squandered their precious lives that they would
never get again. They killed 129 people in Paris but they too died. For what, obviously they
did not know. If they were to know the real reasons for the sacrifices of their lives they
would never do so. They would value the lives of others as much as theirs, too.
Out of ignorance, the head of governments also had been wasting the taxpayers’ money in
millions only to kill and terrorize the innocent people. For example, Modi had been holding
thirty million Nepalese for the ransom of amending the new Nepalese constitution to the
tune of his taste. Was Modi not a terrorist or even a bomber? Nepalese had been running
out of everything including medicines. The quakes in April had killed only about 9,000
people but currently Modi had threatened the livelihood of 30 million Nepalese.
What would be the difference between the IS and the Modi’s cadres if these guys were to kill
the infidels. For the IS, the infidels had been the people of the faiths other than the Islam
whereas for the Modi’s cadres, the infidels had been the people of the faiths other than the

Hindu. So, in this world, these guys would be destroying other faiths making the common
folks either Hindus or Muslims. Then what this world would mean? Muslims and Hindus
would be destroying each other ultimately destroying this uniquely beautiful planet.
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